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tasks:

(1) It must organize and give leadership to the

workers in rehabilitating the country and developing
production. This is of primary importance to the

interests of the working class. It is also the most

fundamental task of the Chinese trade unions,

In public enterprises, trade unions must do their
utmost to enhance the sense or responsibility among
the working masses who are now masters of these

enterprises. They must encourage the workers to

raise the productivity of their labour, to improve
the quality of their products, and to reduce the costs
of production so that the state may accumulate more

capital with which to expand production.

In private enterprises. trade unions must cor.

rectly enforce the policy of ensuring benefits to both
labour and capital. The development of production
will increase the national wealth and speed up the

industrialization of the country, thus creating the
material conditions for transforming present—day
China into a socialist state.

(2) Trade unions must become the pillar of the
people‘s democratic government. They must organize
Ind educate the masses to support the government.
They must set an example in abiding by the law,
and they must help reform those who do not faith~

fully carry out the laws of the state. They must
stand on guard against sabotage and other disturb.
ances caused by Kuomintang agents.

At the same time, they should gradually select
and send their best cadres among the workers to

take part in the work of the government at various
administrative levels, thus consolidating the leader.

ship of the working class in the government and

gradually overcoming bureaucratic tendencies in

government bodies.

(a) Trade unions must protect the interests of the

working class and help the workers improve their
livelihood. They must first draw up labour protec—
tion laws, such as a labour insurance law and a

factory law, and then submit them to the Central
People's Government for enactment. In cooperation
with the government-s financial and economic

agencies, they should formulate a nationwide unified

wage system based on “payment according to work

done," thus safeguarding the workers' minimum
living standards and stimulating production.

At the same time, in [Dublin enurprim the trade
unions must oppose bureaucratic misinterpretation
of the state laws, while in private enterprises, they
must oppose excessive exploitation of the workers

by tho calm-Alina in violation of the luv. They
must also initilte Ill youible kinds of medical and
welfure work in order to help the workers waive
their diflcultiea and better their living conditions.

(4) Trade unions must intensity their educational

work llang political, cultural and wchniool ling.

Tiny must draft concrete measures for providing
the worker: with the uecenuy facilities md op-

portunities for study, requesting the people's gon
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ernment for assistance in carrying not that

measures. A: the some time, they mint lltrengtheo
education on intemutionalism among marital-a. They ,

must help the workers learn about the experience.
of Workers in the Soviet Union Ind about the Tee

7

solutions and directives of the World Federation of
Trade Unions. In this way, the Chinese world-i.
class will be a staunch fighter in the international

democratic camp.

(5) In order to carry out the ubmmentionod

tasks, the Chinese trade unions must first of I11

organise, expand and consolidate their own organiza—
tions. This means that they must overcome all

forms of “closeddoor” policies. They must spare

no efiort in enlarging trade union membership so

that they will become truly mash organizations, em~

bracing all employed workers in the country.
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because only through such regional organizations
can the practical daily work among the nnk-md-file
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in the factories and other enterprises be edectiveiy
fit?handled.

China Tackles fler Financial Problems

—— Yang P'ei-hsin

Chinese Agriculture in Speedy
Rehabilitation

— Tien Huo-nung

Moreover, in order to put our trade union

activities on a sound basis, we must resolutely cor-

rect the system of discharging one's duty by
merely making appointments and issuing orders

from above. Instead. we must carry out elec—

tions for all trade union positions, and draw all

trade union members into the work of their

organisation on the basis of voluntary and classes

conscious participation. Thus, the broad masses of

our membership will acquire the realization that

trade unions are really their own organizations. Only
in this manner can trade unions gain great prestige
among the working masses and fulfill their colossal
task at organizing and leading the vast working
masses to participate actively in state, economic and
cultural construction.

New Peking, the People’s Capital
— Fei Hsiao-tung

There are still many diiilculties lying across the

path of the Chinese workers' advance, This is be.
cause China's revolutionary war has not yet been
completed; because all types or reconstruction work
are still in the initial stages; and because imperial.
ism and the remaining reactionaries within our coun.

try are still putting up a final struggle, trying to
hamper the liberation of the Chinese people by
means of blockade and destruction.

Editorial: -

[1.5. Imperialism Never Learn

Nevertheless. we are firmly convinced that the
Chinese working class, under the leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party and of Chairman Mm,
Tue-lung, will, with the most resolute, heroic and
militant spirit, unite the people of the whole chum
try in order to surmount these difficulties hind ad-
WM! wily toward til: goll of Socialism.

February 1‘, 1950
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U. S. Imperialism Never Learn
I

The American imperialists have apparently
learned nothing from the fiasco of their Chino

policies.

This was clearly illustrated during January

when three top-night American officials issued

public statements regarding the Far East. Presi-

dent Harry Truman took the load by making his

“statement on Formosa" (Taiwan) on the 5th. A

week later his Secretary all State, Dean Achcson,

came out with some lengthy but “externporaneous”

remarks on America's policy in Asia. Following

suit, us. Ambussudor-at-large Philip .lcssup, now

making a hasty survey or the Far East for Presi-

dent Truman, re—cohocd thc Acheson line in a state-

ment issued at Hongkong on the 18th.

All of these statements, taken collectively, give
the strong impression that Truman and Company

have not acquired a single lesson from their debacle

in China, despite their reluctant confessions of

failure that were embodied in the “White Paper"
issued nearly six months agar Instead, although

they have already been driven out of China's main-

land, they are now intent upon framing new schemes

of aggression against the millions of people in Asia.

According to Acheson, who presented his views

before the National Press Club in Washington, the

American “defensive perimeter" runs along the

Aleutian lslands to Japan and Korea, through the

Ryukiu Islands to the Philippines, and thcn swings
around Southeast Asia Where “one goes m the 2nd

of this semi—circle and comes to India and Pakistan.”

Acheson then explains that in the northern sector

of this perimeter, his country has “direct respom

sibility in Japan" and “direct opportunity to act"

He notes that “the same thing to a lesser degree is

true in (South) Korea." What worries him are the

more southerly sectors of the perimeter where, he

says, the United States is but "one of many nations

who can do no more than help".

And how will they “help"? Truman said that

only “economic old” would be poured into Taiwan,
although this pronouncement did not halt the send:

ing of 250 American tanks and 32 American military
advisors to that island, according to the us.

press. What the United States will do in Southeast

Asia, again according to Acheson, is “to help where

we are worried.” not such “help? is neither limitless

nor ofi'ered to all. Jessup made quite a point or this

when he said: “Within our economic capacity, tho

major factor in determining the assistance we can

render to the people of Asia is the degree to which

these peoples are prepared to support governments
of their own choosing in opposition to Communist

tyranny." .

Apparently Achesoii is much more diplomatic
than Jessup. He avoided using such terms as

‘stemming the Communist tide' which have become

the most frequent pretext used by‘the imperialists
to camouflage their eucroachments, Instead.

Acheson invented his own theory of “parallelism in

interest" to cloak the latest American plots in Asia.

Lest anyou'e think, however, that his new line of

propaganda spelled any departure. from his former

anti-Communist position, he carefully explained that

he adopted this tactic because "people will do more

damage and create more misrepresentation in the

Far East by saying our interest is merely to stop

the spread of Communism than by any other way."
He now preferred, therefore, to say that “our

interests have been parallel to the interests of the

people of Asia. i. Thero was not «inflict but

parallelism in that interest.”

But the people of Asia are in an excellent posi-
tion to test the validity oi Mr. Acheson's theory for

themselves. The history of American policies in

China is known and clearly understood by all the

peoples of Asia—though the same could not he

said in Mr. Acheson’s case, Certainly it would be

hard today to find one person among the 475,000,000
ohincss who is so ignorant as not to realize that

the basic policy of American imperislsm, today just
as fifty years ago, has been to turn Chins into an

.Amcrican colony by whatsvar means are at hand.

The past events have disclosed that the Ameri-

can imperialists top all their fellow-imperialists
when it comes to cunniugncss. in order to facilitate

their intervention in Chinese internal airairs, these

imperialists sent over George Marshall in the guise
of a “mediator". The us. fell back on the same

trick to prevent the Indonesians from winning their

genuine independence. instead of frankly admitting
its brutal military aggression against the interests

of the Chinese people, the American Government

disguised the hulh of its. past US$6,000,000,000 aid

to Chiang Kai-shah as “economic said". But no

Chinese will forget that “economic aid" in China has

meant help to Chiung’s army, broken rivcr dykes,
bombed villages, and dcsth for millions of their coun-

trymerh

Even Acheson himself was caught up in the

obvious contradictions of his new “theory" In an

effort to excuse America’s political and military

defeat in China, ho credited the Kuomintaug collapse

entirely to the fact that the Chinese people “com-

pletely withdrew their support from this govern-

.

manta" Nor does he try to pretend that Chiang

Kai-shew: present government in Taiwan has a

shred of popular support left to its name, Never-

theless, as anyone may see for himself. the United

States is frantically trying to bolster Chiang‘s dis‘

credited regime both in the United Nations and in

Taiwan, thus hoping to delay the inevitable libera-

tion of all Chinese territory. Is this what Acheson
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When Manchuria fell into Japanese hands, Peking

became the vanguard against the Japanese invasion.

The struggle of the patriots against the imperialists
and their stooges was intense, and by December 9,

1935, the anti-Japanese mass movement had spread
so widely that the Kuomintang police were deter

mined to quell it. On that day, they attacked a

student demonstration with such brutality that a

great number of the students were severely wounded

while a low even died of their injuries. out of this

bloody incident grow the vigorous December Ninth

Movement which mobilized all patriotic students

throughout the country to oppose further Japanese

aggression.

On August 4, 1937, the Japanese invaders march.

ed into the city, and for eight long years, they

remained there as overlords, But during those dark

days guerilla forces looked down over the city from

the nearby Western Hills, and their presence kept
alive the hope that “some day we will return". Now

this has come true, though the return was delayed

by the interim regime of the reactionary Kuomin.

tang, after the surrender of the Japanese. The

lovely old city regained its proud name Peking when

the People's Government was established. It was

built by the people and it now belongs to the

people.

The army of liberation marched into the old

capital without: snrious resistance, It was 3 peace-

ful settlement, but let no one suppose that the

achievement was an easy one. Years of struggle

and millions of lives were the price of the final

victory. The price is high. Hundreds of lives were

sacrificed in guerilla fight near Peking even for the

protection of a collection of books now standing

on the shelves of the National Library. An undcr.

ground force fought unceasingly to frustrate the

scorched earth policy of the reactionary government

During the negotiations for the surrender of the

city, the general in command of the array of liberals

tion was ordered to guarantee that the people of

Peking and the city itself should not sutfer any

injury. Peking was saved by the most patient and

tactful manoeuvering; for the people love this city,

which is now theirs.

This is the second time that a people’s army

entered this city. But this time their entry was

different. For three centuries the people of Peking

had been schooled by alien rule and imperialist

oppression. Their enemies taught them well. New,

in their maturity, they not only know how to defeat

their enemy but also how to run their own attairs.

in this city, a new China was born. The name of

Peking is the pride of the people. It is their own

heart, their own hope. The eyes of all China are.

watching to see how the people of Peking will

manage their own house.

Within one year after liberati , Peking has

become a people's city. The man pal authority

has been placed in the people’s hand. Under this

leadership of the Communist Party, Peldl-lr‘a in-

habitants have already convened two sessions of the

Allecircles Representative Conference (ACRC).- In

August, 1949, the first ACRG for Peking wus con.

vened to discuss and approve the policy of the

Municipal Government while it was still in the mili—

tary control stage. The ACRC was made up of

representatives elected by organized civil and pro-

fessional bodies including workers‘, peasants, busi—

nessmen, industrialists, youth, students, women, re-

ligious groups and political parties, and a number

of leading figures from various walks of life invited

by the government. This was the first step towards

a popularly elected Municipal Congress. This ACRC

served a limited purpose for consultation. But in

November, 1949, when the ACRC reassembled, and

the percentage of elected representatives had in-

creased to over seventy per cent. It: was entrusted

with the power to act as s Municipal Congress, the

city‘s highest body of power. in this session, the

people of Peking through their representatives

elected their own Mayor, Vice—Mayors and members

of the Municipal Council which included workers,

engineers, architects, bankers and university pro.

fessots.

Democracy can only draw its nourishment from

a mass basis. The ACRC is the product of an ever.

widening organizing process among the two million

inhabitants of Peking. The People's Government is

not a name but a reality, because it is rooted in the

soil, the organized people. Workers have their

unions; students and women have their associations.

So are the peasants, businessmen and industrialists.

When all the population of the city are organized

and the universal franchise is adopted, the Municipal

Congress can be popularly elected to replace the

ACRC. Then the democratic government will have

reached maturity. Democracy has grown, and it is

growing.

When the Voice of America denounces the present

People’s Government in China as uundemocratic",
the people of China know from their own experience
that it is a lie. or course, political power is denied

to enemies of the people such as war criminals,
secret police and feudal landlords. To them the

present power is dictatorial. If that worries the

Western “democracies", it only proves that the

Western "democracies" are on the side of the enemy.

But the formal constitution of the Municipal
Government is not the most important thing; the

important test of the government is what it has

done. Look at the municipal budget. From July
to December, 1949, construction expenses, including
education, public health and public Works. amount

to 40.13% of the total. In the first six months of

1950, the figure Will be over 50%, not including the

expenses for primary education During the threat
of plague in November, 1949, nearly half a million

people were inoculated during a short period. Ans

other nntable achievement wall the liberation of

prostitutes. Only a few hours after the passage of

2%;
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bill in the ACRC, the government tools action. In

one night all the brothels, 237 in number, were

closed. Their operators were detained and 1,290

prostitutes were sent to reformatories for medical

treatment, vocational training and general educa—

tion. People cheer for their own government not

only because they have representatives in the ACRC

but because of what the government has done for

them. Never before have the people felt in their

hearts that the government belongs to them and

works for them.

The people’s own Peking will be built by their

own efforts. Whatever others may say, they love the

people’s capital, because it is truly theirs.

The Transformation of‘ A City
Written ta Commemorate the First Anniversary

of the Liberation of Peking

Hsu Ying
*

When Vip Van Winkle awoke from his long

sleep, he found the world changed, but not so basical-

ly as to alter its cannibalistic nature. But if there

were a Rip Van Winkle in Belting, and if he awoke

now after a year's sleep, he would find this ancient

city fundamentally changed. The old Peking that

he would have known is dead, and a new Peking

is rising in its place. Together with the rest of

liberated China, the city has freed itself from the

yoke of imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic

capitalism. As the political and cultural capital of

the Chinese People's Republic, it has entered a wholly

new era of history.

On December 12, 1943, the first shock troops

of the People's Liberation Army reached the out—

skirts of Peking, having completed a EGO-kilometre

march from Manchurra in such amazingly short

time that the Kuomintang troops were caught com-

pletely off-guard. Forty~eight days later, Peking

was liberated.

In the interval, the PLA had tightened around

the city like the iron hoops on a barrel. All the

arteries connecting the city with the countryside

had been severed. Turmoil reigned inside the

beleaguered city, WhEx'e the new and old forces of

Chinese society faced each other in mortal combat

Peking was like a mammoth beehive duringthose

memorable days of the prolonged seige. Defense

works of all kinds were flung up both inside and

outside of the city walls. Thirty kilometres of new

roads were built for the Kuomintang army’s con-

venience, connecting the seventeen gates of the city.

The city walls were tunnelled, while countless

civilian homes outside the city were demolished in

order to clear the line of tire. The city's water.

pipes burst and the streets became covered with

foul—smelling grey—coloured ice _ a mixture of water

and sewerage. Refugees and homeless dogs roamed

through the streets looking for anything edible

that might prolong life. At the very same time,

the reactionary Kuomlntang troops were using

t HSU YING is the Peking correspondent of the

PROGRESS DAILY, Ticntein. He was stationed

in Peking dime V-J Day and was hard both during

the seiye and after its liberation, reportiny for his!

paper the activities of the city—ED.

sacks of flour as sand bags for their trenches. They

held on, bargaining and procrastinating, in total

disregard for the lives of the 1,300,000 residents

who were longing for liberation.

As the struggle for Peking drew to its climax,
bullets were whirring over the tiled roof—tops while

war criminals, big and small, scrambled for the

exhurhitantlyrpriced seats in Cllennault‘s “last

planes from Peiping".
In its desperation, the Kuomintang unleashed

its secret service agents against the population, and

murder—systematic and methodical murder—

became the order of the day. Truck after truck
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loaded with prisoners paraded through the streets

on the way to the execution ground, Every night

after curfew, the gestapo sent out its men to comb

through the city in search of'ncw victims. No

resident could go to sleep without wondering what

the night might bring, for who could aay with

assurance that he had made no enemies, and any

whispcrrd accusntinn could bring arrest and even

death.

The city’s power plant, located in the suburbs,

was takrn over by tho PLA which generously con-

tinued to supply Peking with electricity until the

Kuonilntang out the power lines. Then the streetcars

come to a standstill. Thc buses stopped when the

army commandeered their gasoline. Communica-

tions broke down in the great sprawling city. There

was no running water, so the inhabitants queued up

with pails and jugs beside every wcll. Prices

spiralled upward at an unprecedented rate as the

Kunmintang Gold Yuan lost all semblance of value.

On cvcry strcet corner, hawker-s iingled handfuls

of silver dollars enticingly, but their exchange rates

fluctuated by the hour. The Kuomintang rulers tried

to stabilize the market through tcrrorism. Time

and again they rounded up a crowd of petty black-

markctrcrs, and those who could not buy freedom

were thrown into n and. But even though more

and more prisons were set up, the city's economy

Continued tn fall apart.

After a month of privation and terrorismi

Peking was liberated on January 31. Order was

soon restored with the help of the working class,

The electric power was turned on and the water

system repaired. Trams and buses reappeared in the

streets. Production gained momentum, Trade and

industry were channelled so as to become coordinated

with an over—all production program. After years

of segregation, the city was once again reunited

with the surrounding countryside

Peking is one of the few capitals of the world

that is also a cultural and educational centre.

Today in Peking, not only are workers and peasants

learning from the intellectuals how to read and to

raise their cultural level, but the intellectuals are

also learning from the workers and peasants. In

order to increase production. it is necessary to raise

the political and technical level of the population.
at present, 166,000 persons, the majority of the

city’s industrial and clerical workers, are receiving

elementary training in politics and current adairs.

Some 44,000 employees of various statcaiwncd and

privately—owned enterprises located in or near

Peking have enrolled for courses in political and

technical training. Plans are under way to establish

a People’s University in Peking which will be

especially adapted to the needs of workers and

peasants.

The spacious square before the great gold-

studded red gate to the palace known as Tim. An

Men, or The Gate of Heavenly Peace, has been

cleared of trees and levelled into a meetin ground

capable of holding 200,000 persons. It is now the

Red Square of China. This in where the People’s

Republic of China first proclaimed its existent»,

and this has been the focal point for all subsequent

mass demonstrations and celebratiuns in Peking.

The face of Peking has also undergone many

other subtle changes. T‘lnlg Chico Min Hemp.

previously known as the Legation Quarters, where

the embassies, consulates and banks of the im-

perialists were located, is no longer the super-

governmcnt of China. No foreigner, whatevcr his

native country, can now walk about here with an

air of insolence, brushing the Chinese people from

his path. Wong Fit Citing To Chieh. more commonly

known as Morrison street in the days when it

catered almost exclusively to foreign customers, is

now again a Chinese street. Here one will find

the head office of the People’s Daily, the govern.

ment—run North China Department Store, the state.

owncd Yul-n Corporation, and the New China Book

Store. But this is a new kind of Chinese street

that the "Old China Hands" might not recognize, for

it does not resound with the plaintive walls of beg-

gars by day and the muttered invitations of pros.

titutes by night. Both beggars and prostitutes are

being cared for by the government while they learn

technical shill which will enable them to take up

new productive lives in the new society.

Having rid itself of reactionary and feudal

elements, Peking has taken on a new dignity and

bcauty as a people's city. The inhabitants, realizing

that the future is theirs to shape as they will, have

tackled the problems left by the war and the old

society with tremendous confidence. Prices are not

yet stabilized. lnilatinn continues, though it is

largely under control and bears no resemblance to

that which existed a year ago. Unemployment has

not been entirely banished, nor hungcr and privation.

But it is generally conceded that this will be the

most difhcalt winter, and that from now on conditions

will steadily improve. Production has already been

substantially restored. Markct speculators are

being tracked down and duly punished by law,

All this, taken together, reveals that revolution

is shaking every crevice of this ancient city. The

people, faced with the task of building a new and

more rational sneiety, find an inexhaustible source

of encouragement in the example provided by the

Sovict Union. The younger generation has become

enthusiastically hard-working, and the older genera—

tion has again become young in spirit and vision.

It would be hard to find anyone in Peking today

who does not recognize the crimes committed against

society under the old feudalistic system or the Hesse

ings of a fruitful and creative life ofi‘ered by the

New Democratic system.

The situation in Peking today. or for that

matter the situation throughout china, was an.

curately reflected by Chairman Mao Tse»tung' whon

he said:

“There are dithculties, but we know how to

cope with them. Thereforc, we have hope."

3——

Peking
Yesterday & Today

Poking, with its red—plaster walls

and yellow—tiled palaces. its grand

architecture and exquisitc antiques, its

ancient tranquility and modern facil

was once flu- huven of retired warlords.

squeeze-enriched officials and bureau-

cratic capitalists. To many casual fnr~

sign tourists. it appeared quiet and

contented.

Peking “as a beautiful tily. but

A tower in the Forbidden City T

The Long Gallery
iguinmcr Palace)

The Marble Boat

[Summer Palace)
l

The



The People’s Republic at China was pl'oe

elniined and Peking was made its capital. Some

300,000 people eclelu-nterl this great event at Tieii

All Men, China's Red Square.

Student demonstrators lying down on the street as the Kunmin-

tang eendarnrer-ie fired at them.

On the botke or the demonstrators are characters meaning

“oppore huneei, oppose the civil wer. .

"

1

underneath the beautiful

nurture were ugly sores. The ex-

travagnnce of the rich stand out

shurply rig-inst . stuk hock-

ground of utter poverty ror Ille

greet bulk ot the population

l-‘ur years there had been on

undernunent nf protest egninst

ouch uulrlzeous Racial injustice

But under the Knomintpng rule
PM“!!! was liberated on January 31, 1.049, Mid the old city entered an entire-

5;] 21.21::
erur 11! September, it was proclaimed the national capital and officially renamed

9 my.which {allowed Japan‘s surrender.
'

1- Hell swelled to““5 “"de 6“ t
Through the Cit! , ‘l Representative Cnnfcrence, all Notions of thtl

local pnpulace now have a voice in mulllcz‘pal administration, The oily government has

Chairman Mao “”in ”My Ella“ i" [mm-one the lot of the commml penple, especially the most under-

Commander n_ he! review- prlllzleged among Them. Beggars and pros.

mg ”“095 “5 ”my
' “ Mates, f0" 1' WWW. al‘e being 7 educated

”km“ W March 25, e » into useful citizens.

irrepreseible pruportions. Workers

went on strike. Students demons—

trdted. Mlny of them were

mnesncred hy the Kunminlang

gestdpo, But the people confirmed

nnd intensified their struggle

agnins! hunger und persecution.

Ig-insl their reactionary rulers and

Ameriun imperialism.

Tens of thousands pl 'h- thronged

3‘6 3mm m welcome (h: )lu‘s Libera- The 1st Peking All-Circles Repre—
tron Army on January 31,1 l sentutive Conference met in August. 1

Clusters of beegnrs, young and old. i-oern

Peking's streets. l

The 2nd All-Circles Conference ruet T
in November. A Municipal Government was

elected far the first time in the city's his.

tory Seeonu from right, Mayor Nieh

June-then; third, Chang Yuyu, one of the

city's two Vice-Mayors.



The life-giving liberation has

made its rrrsh lireuth fell among

all social strata or the city. Life

is still simple or oven hard [or

many oeoplr hecnuse of the

economic dillicullios entailed hy

lhe protracted mar. llut social

injustice has in largo part been

eradiratcd. .\nd now at last. the

people cun face the future with

roulidencc, for they knun [hat

the iuture belongs to them.

That is why the ancient city is

today pervaded with p youthful

and hopeful atmosphere such as

it has net-er known hetore.

People are eager to learn and bookstores dn a

brisk trade. 1

Streetcar floatiolle of the numerous happy i
scenes often seen im Peking streets.“linkers dancing the Yum/kn. the most popular

entertainment nowada s. l
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The Japanese People’s Road to Liberation

Japanese imperialism has been and still is the

enemy of the Chinese people but the Japanese
people are the friends of the Chinese people. The

Japanese and Chinese peoples have their common

enemies—namely, Japanese imperialism and its

supporter, American imperialism. They have their

common friends—namely, the Socialist Soviet

Union, the People's Democracies and the proletariat
and the oppressed peoples of the whole World, who

are struggling against imperialism. The Chinese

people are greatly concerned over the liberation of

the Japanese people.

The Japanese people's struggle for liberation is

at present carried on under complicated and dif-

ficult conditions. Like Western Germany, Japan is

being turned by the imperialist American occupa-

tion authorities into a reactionary hastion opposing

democracy and Socialism and devising for a new

war. With this counter-revolutionary end in View,
the American occupation authorities want to pre-
serve the forces of Japanese militarism, to launch

savage attacks upon the fundamental rights of the

Japanese people and to reduce Japan to a colony.
Under such conditions, the Japanese people

have to conduct resolute, revolutionary struggles
against American imperialism and against the

Japanese reactionary forces. Only by so doing can

the Japanese people put an early and to the American

occupation and the rule of the reactionaries so as to

build up a democratic Japan. The vanguard of the

Japanesu revolutionary people, the Communist Party
of Japan, must educate the people in a revolutionary

spirit, unite them and gradually revolutionize them.

Only in this Way can it actually achieve the objmv
tive of ending the American occupation and the

reactionary rule and of building up a democratic

Japan. In doing this, there is no short out.

We have not seen many documents of the Com-

munist Party of Japan. But from the few theses

Written by Sanzo Nosaka, one of the leaders of the

Communist Party of Japan, which we have read

(including those written in 1949), we cannot but

hold the View that they contain various mistakes of

principle Sumo Nosaka told the Japanese people
that they could use the bourgeois parliament to

gain state power by peaceful means. He also tried

hard to prove that this conclusion of his could be

carried out under present conditions in Japan.

For the reference of our readers, this journal
will com; periodically translatiom of important
documents, statements and speeches of lasting mine.

We are initiating this column with. the above

editorial which appeared in the January mh 11781“

of the PEOPLE'S DAILY, Poking.—Ed.

it is very apparent that this viewpoint of his

is utterly erroneous, ln propagating such views,
he could not but cause ideological confusion among

the Jupanese people and their vanguards and loss

of direction in their actions, it would also weaken

the revolutionary propaganda of the Communist

Party of Japan (for example, on opposing the

Japanese reactionary forces, defcnding the rights
of the workers, supporting Socialism and express-

ing sympathy for the Chinese revolution). This

will of necessity endanger the cause of the Japanese

people and play into the hands of their enemy.

Therefore, after reading the commentary entitled

“0n the Situation in Japan" published in the

January 6th issue of For a Lasting Peace, For a

People's Democracyl, organ of the information

Bureau of the Communist and Workers’ Pal-ties, We

have come to the conclusion that this article pro-

vides our comrades in Japan with a good opportu-

nity to make a really strict review of their mistakes

and to correct them thoroughly.

We are still not very clear about the reaction

of the Communist Party of Japan to the criticism

by the organ of the Information Bureau of the

Communist and Workers‘ Parties. According to

reports of foreign news agencies, the Communist

Party of Japan will soon call a plenary session of

its Central Committee to discuss the questions

arising from such criticism. This is very necessary.

However, foreign news agencies also reported
that the Political Bureau of the Communist Party

of Japan had issued a statement on January 12 in

which it stated that the mistakes committed by

Nosaka "have already been overcome" and that the

criticism by the organ of the information Bureau

of the Communist and Workers’ Parties failed to

take into “due consideration" the position of the

Communist Party of Japan, thus expressing dis-

agreement with the conclusions of this critical

article. should this he true, it is very apparent
that the views and the attitude of the Political

Bureau of the Communist Party of Japan are in<

correct and improper. We very deeply regret this.

We hope that the plenary session of the Central Com-

mittee of the Communist Party of Japan, which is

about to he convened, will have an accurate under-

standing of the matter and change this attitude so

that appropriate steps may he taken to correct

Nosaka’s mistakes

At any rate, the Communist Party of Japan
is now facing a crucial phase in its history. Every

serious—thinking and farsighted Communist who is

loyal to Marxism-Leninism, to the international
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The New Record Movement in Manchuria

It is generally acknowledged in

China that to achieve independence
and prosperity, we must first of all

increase production. Industrial

efiiciency, both in the utilization of

manpower and in administration,
is therefore the key—point in

China's economic life. On this

depends much of the progress of

China‘s industrialization program.

Manchuria, the centre of China’s

heavy industries, suffered fourteen

long years of Japanese occupation

during which it was relegated to

the position of a backyard to the

factories in Yokohama or Osaka.

There was naturally no incentive

among the workers, skilled or other-

wise, to redouble their efforts in

the interests of increased produc-
tion. Then, in 1945, the Kuomin-

tang reuctionarios marched in

when the Japanese surrendered,

piling incompetence and corrup-

tion on top of enslaveraent. The

workers‘ disillusionment in the

post-victory realities did little to

spur their enthusiasm for produc-

tion.

The first task of the People’s
Government of Northeast China was

to undo the harm done by 17 years

of misrulo. The colonial nature

of the economic setup had to be

eradicated and a new economy

established. But serious Show

comings remained in regard to the

quantity of output, the technical

standard and the administrative

system. -Thc war-time manner of

production, which neglected scienti-

fic calculations of costs and profits.

had to be altered and capital for

the expansion of industry had to

be accumulated

on July 29, 1949, the Ministry

of industry of the People's Govern-

ment of. Northeast China issued a

directive calling upon all factories

to introduce the system of business

accounting which had been adopted

in the factories of the USSR. in

L—,

Fan Kung-mlng

order to run industry economically

and profitably. According to these

instructions, cost accounting and

scientific statistical work, neglected

during the war, had to be cm—

phasized. Above all, great stress

should bc placed upon increasing

the labour efficiency of emancipat-

ed Workers, a basic factor in

raising business eiiiciency and

production level. On September

23, 1949, the Ministry again called

for the development of a mass

movement for creating new pro-

duction records and combatting

inefliciency.

The workers of the Northeast

responded as one man with great

zeal and vigour, with the result

that the New Record Movement

spread rapidly from one factory

to another. As described in an

article by Lung Men in the last

issue of this journal, a lathe

operator named Chao Kuo-yu, who

worked in No, 3 Plant of the state-

owned Machine Making Factory of

Mukden, made a cone pulley in the

record time of 2 hours and 20

minutes on August 2, 1949. Four

months earlier, it had taken as

many as 16 hours to turn out such

a pulley. Chao Kuo—yu's record

was an astonishing revelation to

all workers of the Northeast of

how much could he achieved by

sheer determination and devotion

to the national cause.

Following the example of Choc

Kumyu, other workers in the same

factory set up more new records.

Tan Hui-an attained the record of

finishing a leading-screw for a six—

foot engine-lathe in 3 hours and

59 minutes. Previously this Work

had taken 30 hours. A number of.

new records were also created in

the foundry and carpentry shop.

By November 17, 1949, 1,014
records had ‘been established by

6,000 workers scattered through-
out Manchu-in. One Mukdon

textile worker achieved the record

of tending 1,100 spindles. 1n

Shanghai, China’s textile industry

centre, the best workers can handle

only 600 spindles. A pit in the

rushun coal field overfulfilled its

production norm by 115 per cent.

Yard wastage at a textile factory

in Mukden was reduced by 72 per

cent, while production increased by

21 per cent. One locomotive of

the Tsitsihar Railway Administra.

tion made a safe run of 140,000

kilometres without a general over.

haul.

The NeW Record Movement sets

itself the aim of surpassing present

technical standards and designed

capacities so as to put an end to

the inefiicienoy of existing produc~

tive processes. The movement is

expected to achieve a large quan-

tity of high—quality goods at low

cost, as well as more rapid cir—

culation of capital. New records

may be established in various

fields—in production efficiency, in

improving quality, in decreasing

waste, in introducing greater

safety in the operation of machines

and in improving the administro.

tive system, etc. i . .

When a new record is created by

any worker, his experiences are

widely introduced among his fellow

comrades. 0n the basis of the ex.

tensive exchange of experiences,

new rational technical standards

are then agreed upon through

practical experiments and discus.

alon meetings. These new standards

are generally set between the new

record and the existing standard,

that is, at a level acceptable to the

workers as a whole. The establish.

ment of such new standards is an

important link of the movement_

The trade union, the Party and the

administrafive authorities all take

part in this task of setting up
these standards.
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After general agreement is

reached regarding the new.

standard, it is inserted in the col-

lective contracts signed by the

workers and the factory author-

itié. The wage scale is also read~

justed in line with the principle
of “payment according to work

done" and “the more work. the

more pay". After the new

standard has been formally adopt—

ed, prizes and awn-dd are given to

those who can surpass it. By

establishing new standards for

various jobs, inequitable difi‘el‘ences

in pay for skilled and unskilled

labour and for heavy and light

work can be adjusted satisfactorily.

Average wages will go up when the

extensive development of the move-

ment has resulted in a general pro-

duction increase.

Proper adjustment of work be-

tween interrelated factory depart.

ments is necessary to ensure ade—

quate coordination in the manu-

facture of certain products. In

order to shorten the time for the

production of a piston, for ex-

ample, not only must the lathe

operator break his previous record,

but also the foundrymcn, fitters

and carpenters must similarly sur-

pass their old technical standards.

Therefore it is necessary to

mobilize the total labour force of

all the interrelated departments in

order to cut down unnecessary

time lags. For this pluposs, con~

tracts are drawn up between

departments to

smooth and efficient coordination.

various “we

The movement is necessarily ac-

companied by improvement in

technique. Experts. engineers

and technicians, who have by now

acquired a new attitude toward

labour, are mobilized to participate

in the movement. Together with

the business executives, they do all

in their power to facilitate the

development of the movement.

Take, for instances, the No. 3

Plant of the Machine Making

Factory of Mukden, where the

movement first started.

Before the rise of the movement,

production in the factory was quite

low. Only two sets of engine

lathes were manufactured last May,

and fifteen sets in June. Although

one third of the workers received

awards in the May Day emulation

drive, yet output still remained be.

low the required level. This log in

production was primarily due to the

leadership’s. ignorance regarding

the production work and also to

the trade union’s deviation in

centring its work on welfare

activities while completely neglect.

ing production. This was reflected

in the passive attitude of the

workers towards their jobs.

'

The first torch was kindled by

Chao Kuo-yu, followed by Tan Hui-

an. The flame then spread from

one department to another. Be-

fore long, 130 workers had made

high records which surpassed the

technical standard laid down during

the Japanese occupation.

As new records were successive-

ly created, production efficiency

soared. The trade union organized

the workers to draft production

plans for themselves as well as for

the department. It also drew up a

collective contract with the factory

on behalf of the workers. With the

help of this agreement, the move-

ment was able to strive for definite

goals in an organized way.

Wh'en the new technical standard

for every product had been ascer-

tained through many careful tests

in every department, the adminis—

trative authorities came to an

agreement with the workers re-

garding the new production quota

and standards. This, then, became

the future guide-rule for all opera-

tions in the lactory.

As a result of the first 123 new

records, the efiiciency of the factory

went up 46 per cent and 3,932

working hours were saved, The

administrative authorities had pro-

posed a monthly output of 30 sets

of lathes, but 45 sets were turned

out.

The movement encountered

difficulties at the outset. Some

workers, having experienced so

much exploitation and trickery

under the Japanese and Kunmin-

tang, at first regarded the move-

ment as another governmental plot

to squeeze more labour from them.

But they were convincingly shown

that the state-run factory now be-

longed to them, that while in-

creased production still meant in.

creased profits, this money no

longer went into the pockets of

capitalists or bureaucrats. The

workers came to realize that all

capital thus accumulated would

serve to strengthen the workers‘

own government and build up the

national economy. There would

then be more jobs for workers, and

to a certain extent, profits would

go toward improving the immediate

wage scale of the factory involved.

Once the new attitude to labour

was established, all skepticism

gave way to productive enthusiasm.

Naturally, such a basic ideo-

logical change in the workers’ at-

titude toward their work could

never have been achieved in a

capitalist-dominated society. There

the workers’ first reaction of

suspicion toward any effort to in-

crease their rate of productivity

would be entirely justified, for it

would only lead to increased ex-

ploitation for the workers and to

greater unemployment. For this

reason, it is only in countries

where the working class has as-

sumed actual leadership in the

government that the whole produc-

tive force of the nation can be

marshalled behind such a move-

ment as this.
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quota of 7,300,000 units. Other

wealthy residents of the city have

subscribed 650,000 units.

This pattern of band-buying
enthusiasm has been duplicated

throughout all the large cities ‘of

China. At a meeting on January

5, three cotton mills in Shanghai
each volunteered to buy 50,000
units The Wing On Cotton Mill

then topped this with a 100,000-
unit subscription. Two additional

mills pledged to purchase 45,000
units each.

The bond-buying rush demon-

strates perhaps more graphically
than anything else what widespread
confidence the Chinese people have

in their new government. By

buying large blocs of the bonds,
China‘s businessmen are demon-

strating their loyalty and support
'for the new society. They are also

motivated by two very practical
considerations.

They know, in the first place,
that the bonds will fulfill a very

constructive role in strengthening

the national economy. The bond

issues will make up a part of the

18.7 per cent deficit in the 1950

national budget. (Bond sales are

expected to cover 33.4 per cent of

this deficit.) Businessmen realize

that this deficit was unavoidable

because the government deemed it

advisable to allocate 23.9 per cent

of the budget for financing recon.

struction projects a expenditures
which will bring immediate benefits

to the nation’s business interests.

The nation’s businessmen further

realize that the Victory Bond

issues will go a long way toward

absorbing speculative capital and

contracting the volume of currency

in circulation. it is estimated that

the sale of the 200,000,000 units

will call back most of the banknotes

issued thus far by the People‘s

Bank of China. In this Way,

commodity prices will be stabilized

and inflation checked, thus provid-

ing a healthy economic basis for

the expunsiou of industry and

commerce.

It is with these considerations in

mind that the nutionLl bourgeoisie
has shouldered its major respon-

sibility for promoting the victory

Bond campaign. But these are not

all the practical advantages which

business circles will derive Iron:

g.

the bond drive.

the others:

1) The bonds are backed by a

government which has won nation-

wide victory and gained the un-

questionable support of the entire

people, and therefore these bonds

constitute the safest investment

available in China today,

2) The bonds are based upon

Commodity units, and therefore

money invested in them is safe-

Here are some of

_
guarded against price fluctuations.

3) The bonds hear an annual

interest of five per cent.

4) The government will start

redeeming these bonds after one

year and will completely redeem

them within five years.

other stratu of the new society
are also enthusiastically buying up

the Victory Bond issue in order

to hasten the economic reconstruc-

tion of the new China. A brief

survey of the bond»buying cam-

paign shows the following develop—
ments:

Among professionals and

students—Theatrical workers are

organizing benefit performances W

promote bonds sales in every

metropolis. Dr. Mei Lari—fang, one

of China‘s most famous opera

performers, has pledged to buy

1,000 units. A similar amount was

purchased by the noted woman

writer Ting Ling, who has invested

all the savings from her royalties
in these government bonds. Shang-
hai artists have volunteered their

services to the government for

drawing posters and illustrations

to publicize the drive. Most of the

professors at Central China Univer-

sity, Hankow, have pledged 40

per cent of their salaries for bonds.

A Tientsin woman teacher. Tiui

Su.cheu, auctioned her engagement

ring and bought 45 units with the

proceeds. Students everywhere
have actively undeltakcn the task‘

of organizing bond-selling rallies.

The students of Nankai UniverSity,

Tieutsin, staged an auction aud

sold their watches, fountain pens,

gold rings and other possessions to

ram money for buying bonds.

Government employees — The

stsfi of the Peking Municipal

Gmkmment had pledged themselves

to buy 39,450 units by January 12.

An employee of the Tint-in

Educational Bureau volunteered to

buy 10 units a month during the

year. Reports of similar instances

are now beginning to flow into

Peking Trom'all parts of the

country.

The army
— The officers of three

units stationed at Tientsin had sub-

scribed 1,820 units by January 11.

The men in a unit garrisoning
Hankow have all agreed to stop

smoking in order to use the money

for bond purchases. A wounded

veteran now employed in a Peking

factory converted all his demo—

bilization pay into bonds

Overseas Chinese—The Shang—
hai Bank of China has been

swamped with telegrams and

cables from all parts of the world

where there are Chinese residents.

Wang Kuan-cheng, a Chinese

merchant residing in Hongkong, has

bought 36,000 units by wire. 0!:

January 10, Chinese businessman

in Kuals Lumpur, Malaya, pur-

chased 700 units

Although the sale of Victory
Bonds is an entirely domestic

afiair, yet foreign friends residing

in China have shown their eager.

ness to help the Chinese People’s

Government by buying bonds. A

Czechoslovakian engineer working

for the blue Hsing Salvage Com-

psny, in Shanghai, has bought 20

units. The head of the Shanghai

TASS bureau and five other Soviet

nationals have subscribed 600

units.

Since the whole population of

China is solidly behind the Victory

Bond campaign, the drive is sssur.

ed of success. Kalgan, in Chahar

province, has become the first city
to over-fulfill its quota. By

January 17, twelve days after the

campaign started, Kalgan had

exceeded its quote of 220,000 units

by a margin of 4,503 units.

Such results not only assure the

success of the drive but, what is

more important, assure the success

of the government in surmounting
all its economic problems. They
also bring assurance that national

reconstruction can move ahead

steadily and swiftly, and that the

day is not far oir when war.

wrecked China will be transformed
into I land of plenty.
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Photographs of .the democratic

movement in Japan, as well as

mauyJapauese progressive publica-

fioos, were exhibited last week at

Chung Shim Park, in Peking. The

exhibition was organized by the

Ministry of Cultural Affairs.

The photographs, arranged in ten

sections, depicted the hard life of

the Japanese people under the re-

actionary rule of the Yoshida Gov-

ernment, which has been imposed

upon the country by the American

occupation forces. There were also

pictures illustrating the joint

struggles of the workers and

peasants in their demand for tax

reduction. One section was devot-

ed to the May Day demonstrations

in 1949, and another showed how

the Japanese people observed

World Peace Day. A Japanese

citizen, just returned from Dairen,

was shown describing his impres-

sions of new China. The final sec-

tion provided graphic evidence of

the firm friendship which exists be-

tween the Japanese and Chinese.

peoples.

The book section displayed

Japanese translations of works by

Chairman Mao The-tong, Lu Hsun,

o n o

Photographic Exhibition 0F

Lilce Under MacArthur’s Japan
Li Livsan and other prominent

Chinese figures. There were also

reproductions of woodcuts by

twenty—eight outstanding Chinese

artists.

Another display contained copies
of various progressive journals and

newspapers published in Japan,
such as Atuhotu (The Red Flag),

organ of the Japanese Communist

Party. Several Japanese works

on the political and economic con.

ditions in the new China were on

exhibit in this section.

Chinese spectators rather na—

turally felt a particularly deep

sympathy for their fellowmen in

Japafl when confronted by this

graphic record of the struggle

against the American occupation

forces. The struggle in China to

oust American imperialism is fresh

in everyone‘s mind. Even after

their victory over this outwardly

formidable enemy, the Chinese

people have not forgotten others

who are still under the domination

of such Wall Street mouthpiece as

General Douglas MacArthur. This

fact was proved once again by the

large crowds of people who went

to inspect this exhibition on the

struggle of the Japanese people.

o o e

Film Program For 1950

The Motion Picture Bureau of

the Ministry of Cultural Afiairs

has announced its plans for film

production and distribution in 1050.

The three “amputated movie

studios located -iu\ Changchun,
Peking and Shanghai will pro-

duce 26 feature films, 17 docu.

mentury films. one cartoon with

marionettes, and 43 newsreels.

These studios will also translate

and dub-in Chinese dialogues for

40 features and documentaries

from the Soviet Union, as well as

as Soviet educational shots.

Three new film distribution

bureaux will be established to

cover Central and Southern China,
Southwestern China and the north-

western areas. Similar bureaux

are already functioning in North-

east, North China and East China.

The 1950 plan calls for extending
the branch ofices of these six main

bureaux.until a systematic film-

distributing network hss been

organized throughout the country.

The 1950 program also provides
for the creation of 760 Mobile Pro-

jection Units. of these, 250 will

be assigned in the armed forces,
and the remainder will present mo-

tion pictures in factories, govern-

ment departments, people's or-

ganizations and rural districts.

The plan lays great stress upon

the need for the closest coopera-

tion between state-run and private-
ly-run film enterprises

e . .

People's University
The Government Administrativa

Council of the Central People’s
Government has decided to set up

a People’s University in Poking.
This educational institution will

train a wide variety of cadres need.

ed in the tremendous task of con-

structing a new and industrialized

China.

The establishment of the People’s

University will introduce an entire—

ly new system of higher education

in this country, one that is based

largely upon the Soviet Union’s

experiences in the field of educa-

tion. The institution will enroll

young workers, peasants, and re.

volutionary cadres as well as intel-

lectuals. A quota of 763 enroll-

ments has been set aside for trade

union members in various parts of

China. The All-China Federation

of Labour is now conferring with

various organizations and govern-

ment bureaux to draw up a list of

suitable candidates for enrollment.

In addition to accepting students

through the customary entrance

examinations, the People‘s Univer-

sity will also enroll labour heroes,

production models, active workers,
technicians and skilled laboureIS.

experienced ofiice workers and

managers if such persons have

been adequately recommended by
their local governments.

CORRECTION:

The name of the mist‘ oi

the woodcut "Amlum Steel

Plant Renews
"

which up.

pcared on page 21 of our last

issue should read "Ku Yuan”

instead of "Lt Hwa”—Ed.
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1950 Plan for Increasing the

Production of Food and Cotton

A Plan for lnereasing the Pro-

duction of Grains and Cotton in

1950 was adapted by the National

Agricultural production confer.

ence, which met in Peking from

Dec. 3 to l)cc.21,1040, The follow.

ing are excerpts from this plan:

I

(1) Agricultural production in

1050 will be ccntred primarily

around rehabilitation work.

Owing to damages caused by

long periods of war and subsequent

natural disasters, production is on

the average about one—fourth lower

than thc pro-war level, while in

some newly liberated areas the

level has bccn reduced by about

one.third, in the older liberated

areas, which have been somewhat

restored by a series of production
movements over a period of several

years, production is still 14 per

cent below the prewar level.

(2) Different requirements for

ditterent areas:

A. in old liberated areas,

land reform has in some places

been thoroughly enforced, and

there exists a foundation of several

years’ organized production. in

other places land relorm has been

largely carried out, so that the bulk

of the peasantry has obtained pro.

duction materials and tools. These

arena are in a position to increase

production.
The average old area is

expected to raise the production

level 10 per cent higher than that

of 1040.

in regions where condi-

tions are relatively more favour-

able, production should be restored

to the pro-war level.

In regions where condi-

tione are rather unfavourable (such

as areas sufiering from drought or

flood. or periodically swept by

war), the production level should

be raised as much IS conditions

permit.
B. In the new

areas, the reduct'dn of rent and

interest, the :qnit’lilu allocation 'of

taxes, and the Eupprcssion of

Inn)“: and local despots have

atharbocn put into street-crane

liberated

now being enforced. The peasants

have already obtained security of

land tenure, and some have regain.

ed a part of their production
materials. These areas have the

pro—requisite conditions for intro.

ducing organized production,
The average new areas is

expected to maintain the present

production level.

The production level in

areas where conditions are rela-

tively more favourable should be

raised somewhat.

II

The central task of the grant

nation—wide production movement

of 1950 is the increase of cotton

and grain production.

During the year 1950, there is

need to increase grain production

by 10,000,000,000 catties, or 5

million tons; to increase cotton

acreage to a total of 50,000,000

mow (one mow equals 0.1617 acrel

and to increase the output of

ginned cotton in 1,300,000,000

oddities, or 650,000 tons.

To do this we must adopt the

following measures:

(1) Mobilize and organize our

labour force,

In the old liberated areas,

organized labour exchange must

become the customary practice

among the peasantry and, in gen.

eral, more than half of the labour

fame must be drawn into mutual

aid groups. In the new liberated

areas, organized labour must be

popularized by creating typical ex.

amples among the massesr

Women must be mohilized to

participate in agricultural produc—

tion. In the old liberated areas,

50 to ’70 per bent of the woman

should engage in production in

those regions with an established

busis of organized labour, while in

other regions, 40 per cent of the

wounn should be mobilized. In

new liberated areas, women should

be drawn into production as much

as possible.
Farming methods must be

improved by the more widespread

adoption of timely sewing and

ploughing, intensive cultivation,

crop rotation and intercropping.

(2) Breed more plow animals

and domestic livestock while pre—

serving the existing stock

In the old areas, we must

breed 1,400,000 plow animals in

1050, while in the new areas we

should preserve the existing stock.

Vaccinate 12,000,000 head of

cattlcs, including 5,000,000 inocula»

tions against rinderpest and 7,000,.

000 inoculations against anthrax.

Strictly prohibit the slaught»

er of draught animals, pregnant

animals and male animals selected

for breeding.

(a) Repair and construct irriga-

tion works.

Repair and construct irrjgn»

tion works capable of bringing an

additional 3,500,000 mow under

cultivation.

Dig 115,000 new wells;

manufacture 111,000 Water carts.

(4) increase the use of fertilizer.

_

In the old liberated areas,

increase the use of fertilizers by 15

per cent. In the new liberated

areas, the use of fertilizers should

be increased as much as conditions

.permit.

(5) Combat hamful insects and

plant diseases.

Launch a mass movement t6

combat harmful insects.

(6) improve the quality of seeds,

improved seeds should be

sewn on 13,810,000 mow of lurid in

1950, including 10,000,000 planted

to cotton.

(7) Increase the supply of farm

tools.

Establish new blacksmiths',

carpenters' and iron-tool making

shops with government aid. Manu—

facture and repair 10,000,000 fann—

ing implements.

(a) Reclaim waste-land and en.

large the area of plowed land.

Reclaim 10,000,000 maw of

wasteland, Experiment with state

farms and extend the farming land

by 3,000,000 mom.

(9) Study agricultural science.

Agricultural experiments and

research in 1050 should be aimed

mainly at ensuring the increase of

grain and cotton production.
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China Tackles Her Financial Problems

(CflllliflHPdv [ram page ii}

According to Minis r We report. militiuy err

penses still top all other items or national expendi—

ture. But since we still have to liberate Taiwan

and Tibet this year, military expen- cannot be

paired down very much. Both our in dry and ride

ministrativc expenditures will largely go to pay the

0,000,000 persons engaged in military and adminis—

trative work. These 9.000000 people who are nui.

engaged in productive work comprise 2 per cent of

the total population. In the past, the rural economy

of the Liberated Areas could afford to support a

non-pmductive population eoinpr‘ 'ng 1.5 per cent or

the total. Now that the cities are sharing the

burden of feedillt: this group, it can be more ed

to 2 per cent of the total population without serious

danger to the national economy.

The life of China’s military and administrative

workers is extremely hard. The salary of each

administrative- cache in rural areas is 75 cuttics

of millet per month. The rationing system still pres

vails among the armed forces, and their rations are

still for flom adequate. it is because of the low

wagersr‘ales accepted by army and government per-

sonnel that nalinllal cxponditures have been kept
within model-ate hounds.

Furthermore, Chairman Man has instructed the

army to take part in the production movement. The

rank and file 01' the People‘s Libei-ntion Army come

from the peasantry and thus constitute a good laboul

(open. In 1042, the members of a brigade which re-

claimed wasteland at Nanniwun, in North Shcnsi.

were able to cultivate an average or from seven to

ten Ilww per capita. They produced enough food

tn last the brigade a half-your. Besides this, each

person raised one sheep; cv y two pe ~ons owned

one pig, and every ten per, ns had a cow. The

arm, production movement thux Is its the nation’s

milita
,

hul'tlcn while at the same timv, it enables

the soldiers to improve their living conditions.

investments in economic l'<‘c0llstl'lchioll occupy

2-l ‘J per cent of Hill nation‘s total expenditures. Th

is money devoted to the rehabilitation of the na-

tioual evonumy. hmphus will he placed on heavy

industry, on agricultural irrigation and on railway
common ations. These are long-term investmen

This figure of 23.0 per cent may seem large in view

of the fact that our budget is a war-time one. At

no time in China's past have reconstruction expenses

occupied such on important place in the budget.

Cultural, educational and public health expci es

constitute 4.1 per cent or the budget. However it

shmllil be noted that the salary of overnmcnt

oilieials working in these fields has been p aced under-

the heading of admin' ti-etivc expenses. if this were

not the case, the figure for these expenditures would

be 0.1 per cent oi the budget rather than 4.1 per cent.

The chief items among the national revenues

lire the public a run collections li.e., the agricul-
tum] tax), the oily taxes and the income rroin , alte-

owncd enterprise Revenue from public g in is

the tax-in-kind which the peasants pay into the na—

tional treasury. The peasants are being asked to

give twenty per cent or their gross incomes to the

natiolliu very very great contribution. Before

the revolution spread to the large cities, this collec—

tion of public gram was our only our-cc of revenue.

WiMr-r Studies l'lI l’l‘llngr lll/ Yl’ll Hun.
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However, it should be borne in mind that under

the Kuommtung rule, the peasants had to give half

or more than half of their produce to their respec—

tive landlords. But now they are the masters of

the land that they till. Even when they contribute

twenty per ccnt of their harvests to the nation, their

burden remains much lighter than ever before in the

past. Moreover, it is the policy of the now govern-

luL-nt to reduce the prices of industrial products

For instance, in Northeast China, each tun of grain

can now be exchanged for three limos as much cloth

us iormcrly. These facts explain why thc peasants

are most enthusi tie in turning over their grain to

the government

Our national revenues have nnw been augmented

by urban t‘ es. In 1050, we shall make the city

nlld countryside shoulder the nation's expenditures

more equitably. But before a city has returned to

normalcy, taxes can hardly be collected. Tax col.

lections were suspended for several months following

the liberation of Peking, Tientsin, Shanghai and

other large cities. Nevertheless, during 19-19 we

were able to collect as much l-evcnuc as that collcctcd

in 193 fun amount larger than any year since V-J

Day.
profit from statc.owned enterprises is a new

source of revenue. There had also been state-

operalcd cuter-prises in the days of the warlords and

the Four Big Families. Such enterprises yielded no

profits to the national treasury because their income

was monopolized by the bureaucratic capitalists,

Now rcvcnue derived from state-owned enterprises

will, on the one hand, go toward making these enter-

pl es more selfvsutficient while on the other hand.

capital accumulated in light industry can be re-

directed into the construction of heavy industry

The 1950 budget is one that arouses optimism

among the people. They see that military expendi-

tures even under warstinlc conditions, occupy only

38.8 per cent of the total budget. The budgetary

deficit has been reduced to 1517 per cent. While 11.5

per cent of this deficit will he covered by the issuance

or paper currency During the ten years of Kuo-

mintung rule between 1938 and 1947. the average

budgetary deficit was 80 per cent while military

expenses occupied 80 per cent of total expenditures.
The entire amount of this great deficit could only

lip made up by nrinting moi-P banknotes. Therefore

it may be seen that the 1950 budget has the smallest

red figure of any budget in modern Chinese history.

Victory Bonds—Key to Solution

How are we to make up the 18.7 per cent deficit

in the 1950 budget? And in so doing, how can we

avnid giving rise to further increases in commodity

prices?
The key to the solution of these problems lies

in the floating of People‘s Victory Bonds by the

government. The sale of these bonds will cover

32.4 pcr cent nf the budgetary deficit, or 7.2 per cent

of the total national expenditures These bonds

are expected to finance the Liberation War to its

ultinulte victory.

The bonds are calculated on the basis of purity

units, and not on the basis of the present unstable

currency. The par value per unit is equivalent to

the sulnstotal of the prevailing wholesale prices of

six cutties of rice, 11/2 cattics uf flour, four feet of

cloth and 16 cattics of coal. When the bonds are

redeemed, they will be paid back with interest on

the busis of these commodity priccs. Each unit has

the value of one pre»war dollar. A total of 200,— E

000,000 units will be placed on public sale during B
the year. The first issue, comprising oneohlilf of 13
the total units to be oflcretl, will he on sale from A

.

January 5 to March 31. if '

The sale of these bonds will bring 200,000,000 an 763
pre-wilr dull‘ s into the national treasury. It fiai
should be rccallcd that within one year alone, the

till
d / 777' /

Kunmintang government ducted bonds valued at Ii n ’5 ssue:

400,000,000 prewar dollars, or twice the amount of “E El
the victory Bond program Since Chinese indus. fillet

trialists and businessmen are only taxed 20 per cent 3% 76%
or their net incomes, they are therefore in a position as E

M‘i.;:i::..i:;“:a§l:m:;first“? China’s Revolution and the

% Struggle Against Colonialism
-l:

liberated areas Where land reform has not been

(Editorial)

The Road to Final Victory

a:

bond issue is relatively small, it is expected that
O

— Tsal Ylng-p lng

they will all be sold without difficulty. .

The role nl' the bond issue in stabilizing prices
UK as

is even more important than its function in helping

to balance the budget. As a result of inflation

during the past thirteen years, the volume or the

currency in circulation today in terms of real value

is only about ten pm‘ cent (if the pro-war volume.

The first issue of these bonds will recall the bulk

of the currency now in circulation. Hence the steep

curve of inflation can be flattened out and commodity

prices be stabilized. Once this has occurred, our

currency will find its way deep into the countryside,

thus extending the area of circulation and slowing

down the velocity of circulation Under those cir.

cumstances, the issuance of paper currency tn make

up the remaining 61,6 per cent uf the budgetary

deficit will not tend to cause big price jumps.

The Record Restoration of

China’s Railways
— Liu Shin-hwaWhen wellsreguluted, the sale of government

bonds becomes a weapon with which to contract the

volume of currency in circulation, to stabilize prices

and to combat the speculative activities or idle

capital. After the Northeastern Government issued

bonds in March. 1040, prices there become stable.

At the cud of the year when the volume of currency

in circulation was doubled, commodity prices rose

only 20 per cent. This proves that the sale of bonds

can normalize currency circulation.

The 1950 budget indicates that we know how to

cope with difiiculties, and the hosting of bonds is one

of the measures adopted to overcome these dimculties

with mass Support The popular response to the

bond sale has been spontaneous and exceedingly
enthusiastic. fur the people everywhere are eager to

act upon Chairman Mao’s instructions. Hence,
China-s financial prospects for 1050 are most;

optimistic and bright,

Pictorial: Chinese New Year's pictures
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